ONLINE UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE CALENDAR
Fall 2020

FALL 2020
M 8/24 OU and Grad Classes Begin
M 9/7 Labor Day Holiday
F 9/11 Last Day to Drop OU Fall A Courses*
F 9/11 OU Midterm Grades Due
F 9/18 Last Day to Drop Grad Fall A Courses*
F 10/16 Last Day to Drop Grad 16-week Courses*
F 10/16 Last Day of OU Fall A Courses
F 10/16 Last Day of Grad Fall A Courses
M 10/19 First Day of OU Fall B Courses
M 10/19 First Day of Grad Fall B Courses
F 11/6 Last Day to Drop OU Fall B Courses*
F 11/13 Last Day to Drop Grad Fall B Courses*
M 11/23-F 11/27 Thanksgiving Holiday
S 12/5 Commencement for OU and Grad Students
F 12/18 Last Day of OU and Grad Classes

*TUG students taking Online or Graduate classes must follow these drop dates